January Film Festival
Newport, RI

January 2-31
"The History of Tennis Presented by HBO"
A one hour documentary on tennis featured at the International Tennis Hall of Fame Museum located at the Newport Casino, 194 Bellevue Ave., Newport. Mon.-Sun. 10-5 PM. Adults $6.00, Seniors $3.50, Children $3.00. Special group rates available. Private screenings of the film are available upon request. For more information, please contact 849-3990

In January
"Save That Stub"
Bring your movie theater ticket stub into the Brick Alley Pub. Receive a FREE dessert of your choice with the purchase of any meal. 849-6334

Every Tuesday through Friday in January
"A "Stable Feature of Entertainment"
Sally's and the Jane Pickens Theater want you to enjoy Dinner and a Movie for $10.95 per person. 849-7780 846-5252

Wednesdays in January
8 PM - 1 AM
"Spaghetti Western Wednesdays" Rodeo down to East Side Mario's bar, featuring classic Western Flicks courtesy of Blockbuster Video, and half priced Spaghetti and Meatballs for all you "Cow folk!" 593 West Main Road, Middletown. 841-0700

Tuesdays in January
"Two for Tuesday"
Broadway Joe's Video Rent two videos for the price of one every Tuesday. FREE Weekend delivery. 848-5859

January 11-23
"A Photographers' Portfolio"
The Photographers' Guild of Newport County will exhibit the current works of local members. Newport Gateway Center, for more info call 847-3754

January 16
"So You Wanna Be in Pictures.....?"
All you actors, actresses, and models alike, here's your chance to be seen and possibly discovered by Boston casting company College Pickman Casting during an open screen test. Script (monologue) available the day of screen test. Newport Marriott Ballroom 10:00 AM-2:00 PM.

January 17
"Video Blues Blast"
Presented by Creative Television of Rhode Island, featuring the sounds of "The George Thomas Blues Band" and "The Big Johnsons". The Newport Islander Doubletree Hotel. $10 pp in advance, $12 at the door. 846-9803

January 22
9 PM - 1 AM
"January Film Festival Movie Review by Your Own Newport Critics"
Tune to WADT FM for critiques of Film Festival movies by critics Patricia Hadfield and George Marshall.

January 28
Museum of Yachting
Kick-off for the Winter Lecture/Film series. Films from the Museum Archives. Featuring "America's Cup Racing 1973" and feature film clips on "Canalys" from 1930. $4 pp Members, $5 pp Non-members. Call 847-1018

January 24-31
8 PM
Music Hall Cafe
Sun. 1/24-El Dorado; Mon. 1/25-Hobert; TUES. 1/26-Butch Cassidy & The Sundance Kid; Wed. 1/27-Cat Ballou starts at 7:00 with live entertainment to follow; Thurs. 1/28-The Magnificent Seven; Fri. 1/29-High Noon; Sat. 1/30-Gunfight at the OK Corral; Sun. 1/31-Super Bowl. Mexican Popcorn served each night! 250 Thames St., Newport. 848-2330

All January
Present a movie ticket stub or this brochure to your server at the Wharf Diner & Pub and receive a complimentary cup of award-winning chowder for everyone
January 7 12:15-1:00 PM
"Lunch Hour Video"
Newport Art Museum, 76 Bellevue Ave. Combine your "brown bag" lunch with our video presentation of "Great Museum Series." We supply the coffee! Members free/non-members $3.00. For more info. call 848-8200

January 7 7:30PM
"A Spring Victory in San Diego"
Benefit for Shake-A-Leg and the Newport Sea Explorers. SAILING Magazine and Great Circle Yachting present a stunning America's Cup documentary. Adults $10, Students $8. Newport Islander Doublettee Hotel. For info. and tickets call 849-8898

January 10, 17, 24
"A Dinner Showing"
Clarke Cooke House, Bannister's Wharf, Newport. Enjoy the best in dining, a classic film, and dancing for just $16. pp. or $3 for just the film. 1/10 "Mildred Pierce"; 1/17 "Morgan"; 1/24 "The Thin Man". Dinner at 7:00...film at 9:00. For more information call 849-2900

January 9 10 'til noon
Children's Cartoon Festival
Jane Pickens Theater. Admission $1. 504 Popcorn! Cartoon fun for the whole family. 846-9292

January 11 8 PM
"Newport Preservation Society Fundraiser"
Enjoy dinner and the film "High Society" at the Moorings Restaurant. For more information call 846-2260

Sun.-Thurs. in January 1-5 PM
"Remembering Beatrice...as strange a life as ever lived"
The life of Beatrice Turner is celebrated in an exclusive video at her former home, now the Cliffside Inn. Learn about the woman who painted over 1,000 self portraits. Come experience Victorian High Tea and her paintings displayed throughout the house. Admission is $15. pp. to benefit the National Museum of Women in the Arts. Reservations are required. 800-845-1811 or 847-1811.

January 12 Fri. in January
"The Viewers Special"
The Mariner House, 47 Farewell St., wants you to enjoy a one night stay for two, complimentary breakfast, dinner at a fine Newport restaurant and tickets to a local theater for only $75.95 plus tax. Call 847-6938

January 17, 24, 31
Newport Cultural Commission & Flickers
"Children's Matinees" features the best in family entertainment. The Newport Harbor Center at 2 PM. $3. For the "Grownups" a local origination showcase. Film and video amateurs & professionals are provided a forum to display their work. The Newport Armory at 7 PM $3. For info. on either event call 849-8048.

January 21 8 PM
"Made in Newport"
R.S.V.P. Productions presents a video showcasing the businesses, products, organizations and people of Newport. A benefit for the Cultural Commission Youth Scholarship Program. $5. pp. Call 849-8048

Throughout January
Bring your Broadway Joes Video card to A Step Up restaurant, 186-B Thames St., and receive Two for One Entrees. (The less expensive meal is free.) 846-4477

January 22-24
"Who's in Murder"
Don't be clueless. Come and see "F, in Murder" adventure at the Jailhouse Inn, 1070 Thames St. Enjoy the thrills and chills of a weekend murder mystery. Call 847-4634.

January 23-24
Belcourt Castle, Bellevue Ave., presents a special exhibit from the hidden movie collections featuring fabrics, jewelry and architectural models. 846-0669

All of January
Present a movie stub or this brochure and receive 10% discount on your guest check at Le Bistro Restaurant, 103 Thames St.
849-7778 for reservations.